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Need of Mechanical Expert.
The present condition ot the sewing

machine business Is not favorable to the
development ot men who shall be thor-
oughly educated both In tho commer-
cial and mechanical shies of the trade.
Men die when their usefulness Is past, as

machine Is destroyed when Its parts are
worn out. This depletes t he ranks surely,
and it Is the only thing that seriously
lessens the number of sewing machine men
In this country. It is as remarkable as it
a fortunate thing for the sewing machine
trade that a man who becomes identified
with it thoroughly, seldom leaves it till
he dies.

Where are the coming txperts coming
from? In the factories, where every man
Is engaged duplicating the same pieces
forever, and the adjusters-mi- inspectors
never see any practical work? There
neither is opportunity nor practice pos-
sible in the factories for tho development
of .experts. In . the1 agencies, where the
manager was a' bookkeeper or canvasser,
and 'Who Is a rusher? Where the repairers
are to notoriously incompetent as to be-
come the butt of ridlculef And tho man-
ufacturing man is a specialist operator
who does not' know anything whatever of
mechanical construction? There is no ma-
terial in the office for the making ot ex-
perts. To make experts you must take
mechanically proficient men (Jacks of all
trades will not do), and teach them the
practical side of the business in the places
where sewing machines are used as tools.
To know, one make or'style of machine is'
not sufficient; he must understand all of
them, and understand them well. In ad-

dition, he must study machines of obso-
lete patterns, for that which is new is fre-
quently old, and often machines have
failed for very trivial causes, and the per-
son who desires to become an expert in
the sewing machine business must know
Its mechanical history thoroughly. There
is plenty of work to be done by the man
who begins today to acquire the knowl-
edge which the old experts have gained in
forty years, but by the time he knows it
well there will be a demnnd for his ser-

vices. Sewing Machine News.

Th New Emperor a an Athlete.
The new German emperor is or was

'before stricken with his present ominous
.malady a splendid athlete, both on fond
and in water. "Years ago," says a writer
In Gallgnani's Messenger, "I was swim-
ming in the river near 'Cologne, when a
youthful giant, leaping into the water
from the scaffolding of the military bath,
came clown upon us with a terrlllc splash,
greatly disturbing the equanimity of old
Father Rhine. The noisy arrival was the
heir to the Prussian and German thrones,
a passionate sportsman alike In the liquid
as on frozen water. Stretching himself
full length, and striking out with extraor
dlnary vigor, he made several circuits
of the extensile basin, and presently be-
gan to dive in' the most accomplished and
effectual style.

"A bevy ot small boys, who had been
Jumping into the water after him, intent
upon sharing the honors of the bath with
the illustrious visitor, next attracted his
atteation. Seated upon a floating log, he
would skim along the greenish waves,
surrounded by the delighted youngsters
and perpetrating all manner of tricks
upon them, like Neptune playing with
Tritons; or, changing the game, ho .would
place the boys upon the log and drag them
and push them about amid the exultant
shoots of 'the dripping-- host. When he
left at last, the bovs hurried after him in
a body, and, dressing with the utmost' ex-

pedition, stood awaiting tho prince as he
emerged from his cabin. Amused at their
hearty cheers, and averse from cutting on
terra flrma those who had been boon com-

panions in la less stable element,' the
crown prince Invited his juvenile friends
to restaurant and stood treat
to the whole lot." New-Yor- k Tribune.

ttoclrta Worshiper of Ilenare.
At three ot the ghats crematories were

'being made, at each ot two there was one
body being burned, but at the other five
pyres were.-burnin- and two corpses were
wrapped in white cloth, one lying with
the lower limbs in the water, to be ere
mated wheBtthe, pile should be ready. A
sewer from the city was emptying its
reeking, filthy sewage Into the river not
twenty feet above the spot where the
body was lying, and several bathers were
gulping down great mouthfnls of the
water about ten feet below, the dead body

strange, infatuation! Not tar from this
and above it was a deep tank, in which'
was as nasty a compound as one could
Imagine; It was, say, fifteen by thirty feet
in dimension., Its waters had not been
changed (for months. .Thousands have
bathed in It,, and great quantities ot marl-cold- s

and other 'flowers,' milk and confec
tions are daily thrown into.it as offerings,
until it looks as 'fetid as a cesspool, yet
dainty wbmeif, Whose necks, arms and
ankles are weighted down with rarest

' jewels, lay aside their outer garments ot
embroidered gauze' awTsilk and lave' their
faces and rounded forms in the stinking
slime, anclbelleve themselves' washed from
impurities. Carter Harrison's Letter.- -
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Austria's Source of Wealth.
One ot Austria's great sources of wealth

Is wood, and perhaps no counfrv can boast
of such an amount ot forests when com-
pared to Its area.- - Thejincipal yood pro-
ducing provinces are Croatia', Sla'vonla
and the former military frontier. In these
provinces the woods occupy 8,887,234
acres, ot which 20 per cent, is younger
growth and 80 per 'cent, timber forest; CO

per cent, ot this quantity Is in tho, hands
fit the government or- ot largo land
.owners, 34 per cent, oeiong to tne parisnes,

.01-- 2 per centals in the possession ot the
clergy and a ! per cent, is owned Dy

ingle peasants, were tne ground
covered by, forests divided among nil the
Inhabitants, .the portion falling to the lot
of each would be 1 8-- 4 acres. Tho cubic
measurement of1 this mass of wood is
l,055,960,840cublc feet, which, reckoned
at nine-tenth- s of a penny per cubic foot,
gives a total of 39.707,200. The yearly
Increase is 181,84.9,914 cnbic;feet, which,
calculated at the value as given above,
amounts to.upward of 500,000. Chicago
Times.

Story of A. Uronson Alcott.
I was greatly touched by the. story of

the way the good roan used to discipline
pupils by letting them ferule him until
they were;falrly .ashamed to be bad. 1
was netting tearful over the picture,' when
an iconoclastic "friend 'stepped up-vlt- h a
story that brought me to normal cheerful-
ness again.

It seems that among the scholars ot Mr.
Alcott was one-wh- .bore the kind old man

bme mrodaa of Ions standing, and wben
he was finally, detected in evil be resolved
to settle t$a pldiseore, Taking, the ferule
to deal the master his usual vicarious pun-
ishment,, ha raised it high in, 'the air and
brought it,4bwn on the poof pedagogue's
band witp sueh a tremendous whack that
be nearly fah" ted with pain. The pupils
did no more' feruling after that. So you
see another sweet illusion is sswagelj
flgathsd.Cor. New York World.

LIFE IN A FLAT.

Trials and Tribulation of People Who
I.lve In Die Apartment Houses.

Beyond, however, the merely construc-
tive faults He the real causes for dissatis-
faction with life in a flat. They have no
resources Tax them ever so little, they
cannot respond. Friends cannot be en-

tertained in them with any satisfaction;
to be sick in a flat intensifies every ache
and pain; there is not a cheerful room in
the suite when the parlor is shut off and
one must lie in the small, not too airy
bed room, with all the varied sounds of
not only one's own household but also ot
that above and below, distinctly and
severally audible to the weakened nerves
and tired or'feverish brain. And if a flat
is no place to be sick, stul less is it a
place to die. Grief there, has neither
privacy nor sympathy. The mourning
pennant must flutter from the common
entrance door through which strangers to
the beloved dead Indifferently pass; .all
the paraphernalia of death, the coming
and colng of tho undertaker, the visits of
condoling friends,-an- finally the last
sad bearing away, must be carried on
under tho curious if half concealed
scrutiny of the fellow tenants. A flat
should be like heaven there should be
neither sickness nor death, neither mar-
rying nor giving in marriage, neither
births, feasts nor funerals, nor any sor-

row nor pain not one, Indeed, ot the
emergencies of life should be encountered
under its mongrel roof I

There, too, are the children in flats,
" the pity of it, Iago," there are the chil-

dren. It is a matter of interesting spec-

ulation to reflect what sort of a race be
developed from a few generations of flat
children. Physically the child of a flat Is
subjected to all sorts of restraint; the jan-
itor exercises a stern control over his ex-

uberance; his toys and litter can be really
nowhere iu the cramped quarters which
his family ocoupy; his play ground is the
streets. Nor are his manners and morals
subjected to the right sort of influence.
Said a lady in the writer's hearing not
long ago: "In the course of a search
lately for a flat, I entered an apartnent
house in a desirable location uptown. The
entrance was attractive, almost imposing,
and the neat, polite hall boy added to the
pleasant impression which I received.
After looking at the flat to let, I detained
the boy a moment In tho hall tor some
further details, when our conversation
was interrupted by a noisy clatter ot some
one descending from' an upper story.
When the person came Into view I saw a
large, slouchlly dressed woman, coarse
and forbidding in feature, who, ignoring
my presence, advanced upon the hall boy
and began to upbraid him with harsh
vehemence for some duty unperformed.

"It would be impossible for n gentle-
woman in any station of life to reprove a
servant for whatsoever' offense, in the
manner and language which she em-

ployed, and I hurried away feeling that
nothing would Induce me to place my
young children in a position to possibly
assist as witnesses to future similar
affairs." And such neighbors must be
encountered moro or less in sharing with
them thejprlvllege of a common entrance.

Margaret H. Welch in The Epoch.

Politeness Not Died Ont.
Politeness has not quite died ont,

although a man has to be full to rise to
that height of dignified grandiose chivalry
which used to be quoted as elegant wit.
He is an Irishman, and he had been' hav-
ing a delightful evening. The poetry had
begun to bubble out ot .him and he had
reached a state of emotional politeness.
They had been together a great many
hours. They had met a hundred times be-

fore, but the Irishman had no recollection
ot it at that period ot the morning. They
were parting,

"Sor," said the Irishman, "it has given
me the complatest delolght to mate you
this evening."

"The same to you."
"Yes,.,sor; I am a man ot deep sym-

pathies and sincere loyalty, and I like you.
You are, sor, one ot the most charming
men I ever met. You are, indade:"

"Thank you.''
''Besides, sor," and the Irishman took

off his hat ard made a profound bow, "I
always pay respect, sor, to a' handsome
man."

"That, major, is "."said the
other, with an equally prof ind saluta-
tion. Then they each wer.o' off in the
wrong direction. San Fraruisco Chronicle
"Undertone "

What Made the Taller Mad.
A Wabash avenue tailor was telling me

the other day of n certain Chicago man,
a born rich nr!stocrat,-wh- o returned from
Europe not long since with 125 suits of
clothes, 'all made in London. Of course
the Chicago tailor didn1 like this, and had
several unpleasant remarks to make about
the codnshness of a man who would buy
125 suits of clothes at once, and was par-
ticularly severe upon the
unpatriotic purchase of them ina foreign
city. I was more interested in knowing
what a man could do with 125 suits ot
clothes, and how long they would last
him. "Well" said the tailor, "he will
wear, on' an avcrago three suits a day.
None of them will he care to wear moro
than ten or fifteen times, and so I reckon

outfit will last himtill
he can make another trip to Europe, per-

haps this summer, or at the latest next
year. Even in Chicago the.London tailor
craze has taken from us some of our most
profitable trade, and in New York the
tailors are finding London competition to
be quite a serious matter." Chicago
Herald.

A Valuable Man.
"So you think you can dress a show

window so that the ladles will all stop
and look ntj it, do youf" asked the man-
ager of 'a dry goods store of an applicant
for work.

"Yes. sir, I do."
"Well, sir, what j ne first thing you

would do?"
"I'd put a big mirror in the window

and"
"That's enough, yung man; wo don't

want you as an employe. We'll take you
in as a partner. "Chicago Times.

Depreciated In Value.
Old Lady (In bird store) Can that

beautiful parrot talk?
Bird Fancier Yes, indeed.
Old Lady How much?
Bird Fancier Ono dollar, madam.
Old Lady So cheapl
Bird Fancier Yes, madam. He was a

good bird, but he's gone off in value. His
last mistress taught him volapuk. Tid
Bits.

Not a Dead Lion.
"Uncle Rastus, I am very sorry to hear

that you have lent your wife."
' "NebdMnind, boss; neber mind. I's
had de 'spetience." Tid Bits.

It is not altogether strange that a
should lead to a honeymoon.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

c Tonnstter Who Did Not Take to
' Hoarding Home Life.

LittloPred D and his father and mother
were going toboard:with a neighbor for two
weeks, while jthe house was undergoing re-
pairs. Fred was delighted at the prospect.

"Mamma," he said, "didn't you say I must
thank God for every good thingl"

"Yes, Fred."
"Shall I thank him because we are going

ta board?'
"Yes, if yon like."
When the two weeks had expired, and the

last dinner ati the boarding house bad been
taten, Fred leaned back in his choir, and
Heaving a long sigh of relief, said, in the
hearing of the hostess:

"Now let's thank God we've got through
boarding." Boston Globe.

Judgment Rendered.
'Vour-year-o- ld Goldle, of Jersey City, was

tomewhat sharply chastised by her mother
tor what the child failed to consider a breach
of discipline. Smarting under what she
deemed unjust punishment, she walked to the
center of the room and faced her mother
with flushing eyes and countenance express-
ing mingled indignation and iu jury.

"Mother Allman," said she,, with a marked
rising inflection to her voice.

"Well, what is4ti".queried the mother.
"Mother Allman," answered Goldle, with

the utmost dignity,' "you are too" fresh."
New York World,

Willie's. Hair Cutting Iden.
A certain Albany merchant reckons among

his valuable! possessions bald head, and a
son. The son's odd sayings keep

the family in a constant state of expectancy.
His latest hit of conversational- - eccentricity
occurred after a prolonged, struggle with his
curls, whose length Is a source of consider-
able annoyance, to him. "Mamma," said he,
"wben I (lets drown up I isn't, doin to wear
turls. I Is doin to have myhair tut like
papa's." "How do you mean, Willie'' asked
his mother; "Wis 'a hole on de top," an-
swered Willie. Troy Times.

Signs of Scepticism.
Georgia is 4 years old. Ono day the

youngster had been taken with a slight at-
tack of prevarication, and wishing to im-
press upon, his infantile understanding the
sinfulness of tolling fibs, the father related
tho story of George Washington and his lit-
tle hatchet, with the remark that George
Washington was a good boyand nevertolda
lie. The child sat in .deep thought for a
inomont and then said: "Papa, toodn't ho
talk !" Christian Secretary.

Georsie-'- s Cold.
Georgie comes down' to breakfast with a

swollen visage. Whereupon'mamma says to
the "Why, .Georgie, darling,
don't you feel well! Tell mamma what the
matter is."

Georgie, full of. Influenza, replies: "No, I
don't feel woU. Bote of jmy eyes is leakin',
and one of my noses don't go." Harper's
Bazar,

A New Name for, Them.
One Sunday a lady friend of mine took

her little niece to" the 'Episcopal church .for
the first time and placed her in the infants'
class. On the way..home the little girl said
to. her aunt: "Auntie, did they pass, around
shovels in your class! They did,- - in mine."
Boston Globe.

Cutting: the Hnot.
There are heroid methods of cuttine red

tape. Would.that jive all bad the courage to
adopt them I1 At the "beginning 'of the war'
the armory gate at Richmond was closed,
and a sentinel was' stationed there' to deny
admittance to intruders.

One day an old negro approached.
Sentinel Haiti
Negro What I gwine halt for?
"No one allowed In there."
"Butrse'bleeged to go. I got a note for

de boss."
"No one allowed to go in there without a

pass."
"But I tell you I'se bleeged to go in. Mr.

Annerson he sont me."
"Can't help who sent yon ; you can't go in."
"Well, den, you" gimme de gun, and you

take de note I" Youth's Companion

Miseries of City Ufe.
Mrs. Muggins (who had just opened a side

window, after dusting) Ob,-- dearl This liv-
ing in a block just makes 'me sick. Whewl
The smell of tnathorrid cigar Mr. Richman
next door is .smoking, just fills this whole
room. I should think people would have
moro sense and decency.

Daughter Some folks never think of any-
one but themselves.

"No they don't. By .the way, my dear,
just step out into the kitchen and tell Bridget
It's time to put-o- n .the cabbage and onions
and get tho codfish ready, Omaha World.

Peace and Quiet.
Caller I should think you'd go crazy in

this place. That is a boiler factory next
door, isn't it?

Hostess Yes; I don't mind it.
"You don't mind UP
"No, indeed. I moved here for peace and

quiet. The last house we lived iu was along
side of a public school'1 Omaha-World- .

The Credit All HI Own.
"Your husband is a self mado man, I

remarked a gentleman to a congress-
man's wife.

"Yes," she replied, her plumage puffing up
with pride; "yes, ho is tho Anarchist of his
own fortune." Washington Critic.

Proof Positive.
Spectacles were invented some 500 years

ago, and it is asserted that this may safely
be relied upon, Inasmuch as several ballet
girls who took part in the first spectacles are
still extant. Boston Transcript. '

Threading the Maxy.

Mr. Gowert tot a Chicago evening party)
May I mark your card for the next waltz,
Miss Breezy?

Miss Breezy (consulting card) Thanks,
awfully, Mr. Gowest. you may have the one
follow jur. .Uiyou like. 1 see that Mr. R.
Moor baa corralled me for the next Texas
Blftfacs.

W CjRbYALKSMJ

AKlH?
POWDER

- Absolutely Pure.
" This powder never varies. A marvel

of purity, strength and wholesoraeness
More economical then the ordinary kinds
and cannot be sold in competion-wit- the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., i66 Wall
St., N. Y.

JUST OPENED.

A Large Stock of California, Cheyenne

and Texas

SADDLES.
Chaparerau, Bridles,

Lap Hobos, Spurs,
Horse Blankets,

AND

Harness of Every Description!
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Saddles and Harness to
Order.

Repairing and Carriage Trim-

ming Done,

Having Secured the services of Mr. Blackburn
we are prepared to guarantee satisfaction.

PAGE & COLEMAN.
ALLEN ST. BET; THIRD AND FOURTH.

TOMBSTONE ARIZONA.

BILLIARD PARLORS

ALLEN STREET,

HAFFNER & SHAUGHNESSY.

AU brands .of Fine Liquors

Fine Liquors
Kept constantly On hand,

On Hand,
Also the best Imported, cigars,

Imported Cigars.
The best BILLIALD HALL in the city In

connection with the saloon.

ST. LOUIS BEER ON DRAGHT.

BARROW'S
Auction House.

New Goods Received

Daily.

I buy for Cash and sell for Cash,

and am thereby enabled to take
advantage of the markets and
give my customers tho same ad-

vantage.

ich is well selected
consists in part of Furniture, Car-

pets, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,

Crockery, Glassware, Tinware,
Harness, Tents, Wagon Covers,

Wall..Papef, Guns and Ammuni-

tion.

SAM M. BARROW,

C. E. FREDERICK,

AT COST. AT COST. AT

CiB line mi! Trail 11,

Wholesale and

General

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Clothing; Boots and Shoes,

Flour, Grain and Hay, '

Iron and Steel, Shelf

and Heavy Hardware,

Agricultural

Retail Dealers in

Merchandise,

Implements.

Bros.' Old Stand'

Goods

MINING AND RANCH SUPPLIES, ETC.,

Allen Street, Between Third and Fourth.

By buying goods for Cash in Carload lots and taking advantage of
Discounts in "Eastern and Western markets,, we are, enabled

to, give our customers the benefit of the VERY

LOWEST PRICES.

Agents for Studebaker Wagons and Safety Nitro Powder.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

Cor. Fourth and Fremont Sts.,

Summerfield

New Store ! New !

Ladies' and Children's Shoes, Slippers, Silk Handkerchiefs,
Kid Gloves, Ladies' Hats ; in fact, everything that can be
found in a first-cla- ss Dry Goods Store.

Gents' Clothing, Furnishing Goods,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Valises, Carpets, Win-

dow Shades and Wall Paper, which I will sell at astpnishingly
low prices. Come and examine my Stock and Prices' before
purchasing elsewhere. .Remember the place Summerfields'
old Store.

SALA S0HEIN, Proprietor,

H. K. TWEED,
Dealer in

Genera11Hernie
Groceries, "y

Clothing,
Liquors

Etc, Etc.
Corner o.Foncth end Allerwiis.-TOMBSTONE- ,

ARIZONA ''.

PIONEER

' ' . .Duip I ' 't j a

, t . r ine nq
HARE ? Proprietor

Allen Street, above Oocident&CHofeL

The .test saddle horses "nd
driving rigs in the city. Parti-
cular attention paid ' to outfits' K for
lbngtrifas. '.'''

Druggist,
. ALLEN STREET,

Between Fourth' and'Fifth .

l a m i.

Patent Medicines, Per-

fumeries, Toilet
Articles .

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY PRE-PARE-

AMERICAN BAKERY

'Fourth St, bet. Allen. & Fremont

COOLEY & TURNER, Proprietors.

The best of

BREAD, CAKES AND PIES,

Always on hand in quantities to. suit.

PRIVATE ORDERS FILLED AT
SHORT NOTICE.

Delivery Wagon connected with the
Bakery, and Orders Delivered in --

Anyparyol the City
Without Charge.

Pony Saloon,
ALLEN STREET.

HENRY CAMPBELL, Prop.
.

CHOICE BRANDS OF J

liquors and Cigars, :

St. Louis Lager Beer, English Ale And

Porter on draught.

OT MIXES BBINKI 4 8PECLU.TT.

Papap -- Casl Store,

oat St. Ttabstoa

U1API.K ana PAN07 GROOBBIBB.OhOleM
O Brui4i ol Kentucky Whisky, and grain of al
kinds kpt constantly on hand and sold at lawat
prices. '

W'A nil line si Assarsrs' Bnnnllaa eaaata
t on band.


